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Abstract- In Indian Music there are twelve notes, but there are large number of Ragas. How it could be possible and what
are the things which make it possible; actually we have some minor factors and a strong theory behind this which can make
differences in them. This article attempts to find those minor factors.
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Introduction- “Gītam Vᾱdyam tathᾱ nṛittam trayam saṅgītamucyate” 1
It means, Music is joint form of Vocal, Instrumental and Dance. It is hard to find the present form of The R ga and T la
system which we follow, in any other Music system today. Every Music system have accepted notes and tempo as a part of
Music but R ga (Which is the combination of the different Swara) and T la (which is Depends upon laya) is a unique
quality of Indian Music.
Our old scriptures have defined „R ga‟ asYo‟yam ḍhvani viśe astu swara varṇa vibhū itaḥ 2
raṅjako jana chīttᾱnᾱm saḥ rᾱga kathitau budhai
It means a special composition of sound, which give pleasure to others and also entertain others it will be called R ga. The
notes of the R ga, v di, samvᾱdi, kaṇa, mīnḍa, khatkᾱ, rasa, thᾱt, jᾱtī, swara prayog are important factors in this R ga
system which can show the similarity and dissimilarity.
We have two methods (thᾱt system and rᾱgᾱṅg system) to describe this. This paper will explain it on the basis of Thᾱt
system.

Materials and Methods- The matter has been collected from the written sources and oral tradition.
Results- This paper describes all major factors which are interrelated with this topic and finally it was found that the little
things like v di, samvᾱdi, kaṇa, mīnḍa, khatkᾱ, rasa, thᾱt, jᾱtī, various swara prayog is very important factor in our R ga
system and they can change the whole structure, nature, aesthetical approach of a Raga.
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Discussion- There are Ten Thᾱt namely Bilᾱval, Kaly ṇ, khamᾱj, Bhairav, Pūrvī, Toḍī, s varī, K fī, Bhairavī, M rv
which have been described by Pt. Vishṇu N r yaṇa Bh tkhaṅde and they are origin of all r gas. Various other r gas arose
with some minor changes in these ten th ts.
1.

Dissimilarity of Th ts- In north Indian classical music we have innumerous number of r gas which are based on
same notes but they are from different th ts that‟s why they have different structural composition such asR ga Bhūp lī- sa, re, ga, pa, dha, sa -- kaly n th t
R ga Deshk r- sa, re, ga, pa, dha, sa -- Bil val Th t
R ga Vibh s- sa, re, ga, pa, dha, sa -- Bhairav Th t

The thing which is to be noted is that they distribute same notes like- sa, re, ga, pa, dha, sa in different Th ts and they make
different R gas on the basis of v di, samv di, pūrv ṅg and uttr ṅg and different uses of swara (chalan) like- Bhūp lī and
Deshk r has same notes but they have different characters. bhūp li is a pūrv ṅg pradh n r ga just like kaly n and „ga‟ is a
v di (prominent) swara in it and Deshk r is a uttar ṅg prdh n r ga just like Bil val and „dha‟ is a v di (prominent) swara in
it just like the same R ga Vibh s also has the same notes but it has komal (re, dha) that‟s why this is belong to Bhairav Th t.
So these are the different qualities because of these those Ragas who has the same notes belongs to different Th t and has
different aesthetic approach 3.
2.

Dissimilarity of komal and tivra Swara (minor and sharp notes) – we have many R gas with same notes but we
find differences in there notes (some time they used natural, some time sharp and some time minor) like- R ga
Bih g, Bhīmpal sī, Mult nī, Patdīp, and Madhuvantī has same notes as- ni, sa, ga, ma, pa, ni, sa but they have
different moods and structure so the factor which makes differences in it is different type of notes; likeR ga Bih g has tivra „Ma‟ in avaroha likeNi sa ga ma pa ni sa
Sa ni dha pa, ma pa , ga ma ga, re sa
R ga Bhīmpal sī has komal „Ga‟ and „Ni‟
R ga Mult nī has komal „Re‟, „Ga‟ and tivra „Ma‟
R ga Patdīp has Komal „Ga‟
R ga Madhuvantī has komal „Ga‟ and tivra „Ma‟

3.

Dissimilarity in R gas (besides they have same Th t and same J ti) ̶ here we found some dissimilarity in those
R gas who have same Th t and J ti such as- R ga Briṅd vanī S raṅg and R ga Madhm d S raṅg both have same
th t (k fi) and same J ti ( audav-audav) but they have different melodic structure 4.

4.

Dissimilarity in R gas on the basis of J ti- Aūdava, adva and sampūrna these are three main J ti‟s nine more
branches of J tis are there so we can divide that R gas in between them who has same characters like- PūriyaPūriya kaly n, Bhairawa-Gunakrī 5.
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5.

Dissimilarity in R gas (besides they have same Name and same J ti) ̶ here we found some dissimilarity in those
R gas who have same Nmae and J ti such as
Shuddh Malh r in this Raga we can find two types. First one is belong to Bil val Th t and it is based on these
notes ¼sa re ma pa dha sa½ and the second one is belong to k fi Th t and based on these notes ¼sa re ma pa ni ni
sa½.

6.

Dissimilarity in roha and Avaroha ̶ there are many Ragas who sometimes have same roha and different avaroha
and sometimes just opposite of this, such as



7.

R ga Briṅd vanī s raṅg, Sūr malh r and Desh have same

roha but different Avaroha.

R ga Toḍi- Mult ni- savari- Jaunpuri and R ga Bah r- Miy malh r has different roha and same
Avaroha.
R ga Bhimpl si and Raga B geshree has same notes but they have different roha and Avaroha.

Dissimilarity in „Chalan‟ (usage of notes in different style) ̶ in this category R ga has same notes but it has been
using in different style such as

8.

In Kaly n Th t Ked r, K mod, Hamīr, Ch y nat, Gauḍs rag has same uttar ṅg and different poorv ṅg 6.

Dissimilarity of V di , Samv di ̶ here we have that kind of R gas who has same melodic pattern but they have
different prominent notes (v di, samv di) like



9.

R ga M rv - Re, Dha ̶ Raag pūriya- Ga, ni ̶ Raag Sohini- Ga, Dha
R ga Bhoop li- Ga, Dha ̶ Raag Deshk r- Dha, Ga

Similarity in Swar sangati (Melodic pattern) ̶ in this category we have so many R gas which has same melodic
pattern like- chh y nat, naṅd, gauḍa-s raṅg, shuddh-kaly n, jaijaivaṅti has same (pa-re) pttern. K mod, Gaudmalh r, Durg , N yaki-kanhḍ has same (re-pa) sangati.

Conclusion- Indian Music is developed on the basis of v di-smv di, j ti, roha-avaroha and aesthetic approach so we can
find some differences and some similarity in it. On the basis of these qualities our music is called a „Great Indian Music‟.
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